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KEY TO EXERCISES Cheia exerciţiilor 

Units 0-23 

 

Unit 0  
3.verbs a citi; a asculta; a scrie; a şti; a scrie/pronunţa pe litere; a completa; a sublinia; a corecta; a traduce; a 

potrivi/a gǎsi perechea; a ordona; a enumera; a repeta; a forma; a alege. nouns întrebare; răspuns; cuvînt; 

punctuaţie; propoziţie; text; conversaţie; dialog; bandǎ (magneticǎ); carte; paginǎ; stilou; hîrtie; rînd, spaţiu gol 

(tipografic) 5. a. north-west; b. -; c the Atlantic ocean is… d. Ireland lies on the west coast..; e. Britain is an 

island. It lies in the north-west of Europe. 8. a. F; b. F; c. F; d. T (plus Northern Ireland); e. F; f. F; g. F; h. F. 

 

Unit 1 
1. taxi; hotel; bus; stop; subway; airport; square. 2.a. a taxi; a phone; a uniform; a restaurant. B. ladies; 

restaurants; ambulances; buses; women; ladies‟ room; men‟s rooms; hotel; information. C. these restaurants; 

those phones; these ladies; those men; those ambulances; the museums. 3. bus-stop; post office; student hostel; 

men‟s room; taxi rank.  

 

Unit 2 
1. excuse me; to the right; have a nice trip; to the left and straight ahead; here you are; I‟d like a ticket please; in 

the morning. 6. nine forty five – a quarter to ten; ten fifteen – a quarter past ten; six fifty – ten (minutes) to 

seven; twelve thirty p.m. – half past twelve p.m. 8. 2. c. 3. d. 4. h. 5. f. 6. g. 7. a. 8. i. 9. e. 

 

Unit 3 
1.a. good-bad; cheap-expensive; beautiful-ugly; small-large; light-dark; old-new; late-early; clean-dirty; same-

different; tall-short; quiet-noisy. B. clean; new; quiet; ugly; late. 2. hello; name; room; form; here; key; is; it; 

elevator. 3. an old lady; three new keys; Fill in the form please; Here is the key to room twelve; May I help you; 

Have a nice stay. 5. 7x4; 132–17=115; 64:2=32; 1000+65=1065; (246+4):5=50; (78+22):5=20; 2000:500=4. 

 

Unit 4 
1. driver‟s license – driving; birth certificate – getting an ID; social security card – employment; marriage 

certificate – registry office; certificate of baptism – church. 2. your; his; her; our; his country; their country. 3. 

your; my; his; our; your; our; her. 4. Swedish; Greek; Egyptian; Indian; Chinese; English; Romanian – Italian. 5. 

a. is; am; is; are; is; are. b. is; are; is; are. c. are.  

 

Unit 5 
1. student hostel: living; airport: flying/checking in/ travelling; railway station: travelling; police: identification; 

street: driving; country: living. 2. a. number. b. credit. c. card. d. pounds. e. phone. f. form 4. a. Do you have an 

English passport? b. Do they have…? c. She doesn‟t have… d. Jane has… e.  Do you have…? f. Jack doesn‟t 

have… g. You have…  

 

Unit 6 
1. one hundred and seventy-five euros; two Canadian dollars; one thousand British pounds; seven hundred and 

seventy three (Romanian) lei; thirty-three (Confederatio Helvetica) Swiss francs: eight hundred and fifty-six 

Canadian dollars. 2. insert card; choose language; enter your PIN; choose option “cash”; enter amount; remove 

card; remove cash; remove receipt. 5. a. iii; b. iii; c. i; d. iii; e. i; f. ii.  

 

Unit 7 
1. Sunday; Monday; Tuesday; Wednesday; Thursday; Friday; Saturday. 2. spring: March, April, May; summer: 

June, July, August; autumn: September, October, November; winter: December, January, February. 3. at the 

internet café: write/read e-mails, surf the net; in the kitchen: cook, eat; at the railway station: travel, buy tickets; 

at the bank: send/deposit/cash money; at the university: study; at the supermarket: buy food/clothes. 5. in; at; in; 

on; at; on; in; in; at; in.7. a. He plays football every Saturday. b. John and Mary are students and/so they study a 
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lot. c. She has got a new passport. d. Hellen and her father are good friends. e. I rarely go to school. f. I‟d like a 

ticket to London, please. 

  

Unit 8 
1. football-team-ball game; boxing – individual/special equipment; skiing individual- special equipment; 

volleyball – team – ball game; jogging – individual; exercising –individual; handball- team – ball game; ice-

skating - individual/ team - special equipment; golf - individual/ special equipment. 2. 1. You are staying at your 

grandmother‟s. 2. He isn‟t reading his diary. 3. We are going to Michael‟s party. 4. Are they having dinner at the 

cafeteria tonight? 5. You are having a class this morning. 3. 1. They are studying for an exam. 2. Jane is living 

with her friends now. 3. John is jogging. 4. The professor is delivering a lecture and the students are listening 

closely. 5. Are you listening to what I‟m saying? 4. 1. is working; 2. are staying; 3. are travelling; 4. am 

watching; 5. am going. 

 

Unit 9 
3. receptionist: We have room service; ticket vendor: Where to? job candidate: Yes, I do have 

some training; interviewer: Do you have any training? bank teller: Please count it first; 

operator: Sorry, not enough credit. 
 

Unit 10 
1. (suggested) strawberry cake: flour, egg yolk, sugar, cocoa powder/chocolate, whipped cream; chicken soup: 

chicken, potatoes, carrots, parsnip, salt, egg …; French fries: potatoes, oil. 4. coffee shop; eating at your friend‟s 

place; hotel; school. 5. a. Sugar? ~Yes, thank you. b One ticket to Victoria station. ~One way? ~Yes,please. c. 

Excuse me, how do I get to the railway station? ~Take a left turn and then drive straight ahead. ~Thanks. ~You 

are welcome! 

  

Unit 11 
1. meals: breakfast, lunch, dinner, snack; beverage: soda, water, beer, milk,  juice, cola; dessert: ice-cream, cake, 

pancakes, cookies. 2. a. at b. to c. at d. in e. at f. in. 3. thinner; prettier; better; cleverer- more clever; thicker; 

higher; shorter; fatter; faster; hotter; colder. 4. a. prettier b. better c. faster d. cheaper e. farther f. hotter-colder g. 

lighter. 5. me; her; him; it; them; us/me; you. 7. (suggested) pub vs. restaurant: it is cheaper and sometimes 

smaller, it is noisier … bus vs. taxi: it is slower, less comfortable …. 

 

Unit 12 
2. Living room: coffee, table, armchair, couch/sofa, radiators/heaters, floorboards; Bathroom: washing machine, 

bathtub, tap, (medicine) cabinet, tiles; Kitchen: fridge, sink, cooker, cupboard, dishwasher, table, draining board, 

freezer; Toilet: shower, tiles, washbasin, toilet seat; Dining room (dining area): table, cupboard; Master 

bedroom: nightstand, floorboards, (in-built) wardrobe; Children’s bedroom: floorboards, (in-built) wardrobe, 

desk; Guests’ room/study: floorboards, desk, bookcase; Hallway: entrance (door), (clothes) hanger, staircase. 3. 

The neighbourhood in the foreground is smaller and less lighted. It seems more comfortable and more peaceful 

because it is less populated and farther from downtown. It is quieter, greener and more welcoming. But it is also 

smaller, less developed, and probably more expensive. The neighbourhood in the background looks a lot more 

crowded, noisier and more polluted. It is situated closer to downtown, and although it is much more lighted, it 

seems less safe and less hospitable. However, it also seems more interesting because it is bigger and more 

diverse. 4. meu; mea; noştri; lor; lor; nostru; ei; tăi; ei; noastră. My brother is 15. My sister is younger. Our 

parents married young. There were many people at their wedding. Their problem is that they are too young. It is 

our interest to work more. This house is new and its price is good. You and your friends! What a team! Maria 

and her brother live near our house/ near our place. 5. his car; my dog; your team; your bag; our cooker; their 

room; its basket; her project. 6. New Year: Happy New Year! May all your dreams come true! Enjoy the party! 

Cheers! Wedding: I hope you‟ll be very happy! May all your dreams come true! The best of luck for the future! 

It‟s lovely, thank you very much! Good luck! Christmas: Merry Christmas! Wedding anniversary: 

Congratulations! Happy anniversary! It‟s lovely, thank you very much! Many happy returns! It‟s lovely, thank 

you very much! Birthday: May all your dreams come true! Enjoy the party! It‟s lovely, thank you very much! 

It‟s lovely, thank you very much! Illness: Good health! I hope you feel better soon! 7. a. Happy New Year! b. 
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Good luck! c. Cheers! d. I hope you feel better soon e. Happy birthday! f. I hope you‟ll be very happy! g. Thanks 

for coming! h. It‟s lovely, thank you very much! 

 

Unit 13 
1. a. unfriendly atmosphere, undeniable truths, overqualified candidate, people with a disability, unfair behaviour 

to overcharge customers, unfortunately, to compensate for a disadvantage, uncomfortable silence, to work 

overtime,  to disagree on an idea, to overhear a conversation, to disappear mysteriously, unqualified workers, to 

overreact because of extra sensitivity, unpaid voluntary jobs, to leave the matter undecided,  undeserved 

advantages, unemployed people, to disembody a car, unexpected visit. 2. beautiful face, to embody a character, 

underdeveloped economy, underdone food, forgetful mind, to underestimate costs, graceful gesture, 

careful/careless mother, underpaid employees, homeless people, to empower the poor, to embellish a story, 

useful/useless tool. 4. Routines: sells, takes, rings, do not have to, take, wear, doesn‟t go, spend, don‟t like, 

spend, gets, hope; singular events: don‟t speak, am trying, are ringing, are singing, is shining, am walking, am 

not sitting, am not sitting, don‟t want, am swimming, am enjoying. 5. a. 1. We visit our son in the U.S. twice a 

year. 2. He often/usually goes to London on business trips. 3. He seldom/rarely stays with me. 4. We are 

sometimes late for this class. 5. They speak on the phone every evening. 6. She rarely/seldom does her exercises. 

7. Unfortunately, I rarely/seldom speak German with my family and friends. 8. I will always love you. 9. And I 

will write to you all the time. 10. We usually/often go out for dinner on Sunday. 11. Do you never/ever go to 

church on Sunday? 12. He will never lie to you anymore. 13. Do you often/usually eat in the cafeteria? 14. Their 

band goes on a tour yearly. 15. Sam has always been a very careful worker. 16. She has never spoken to me in 

public. 17. I have often spoken to him about that. 18. They have been in trouble with the police several times. 6. 

is studying; am trying; not working; are you enjoying; is ringing; am writing; am looking; am seriously thinking; 

is snowing; are you working. 7. Simple; Progressive; Simple; Simple; Progressive; Progressive; Progressive. 8. 

a. “Where do you live?” “In Bistriţa, it‟s my native town.” b. “Hello, are you from Cluj?” “No, I‟m not, but I‟m 

living in Cluj for a year.” c. “I‟m doing a project on pollution. Could you answer some questions?” “I‟m sorry 

but I‟m busy: I‟m going to a business meeting and I have to hurry.” d. “Hello, where are you? What are you 

doing, are you running? I can‟t hear you well.” “Yeah, I‟m going to classes. I‟m late.” 

 

Unit 14 
1. a. ferryboat b. bank c. shopping mall d. museum e. Town Hall f. tube g. suburb h. drugstore i. supermarket 3. 

a. places in a city: church, shopping mall, drugstore, Town Hall b. parts of a city: suburbs, downtown, uptown c. 

adjectives describe a city: hectic, packed, rundown 5. by; dead; sure; unsafe; cheap; hostel; sleeping bag. 

Tape script: I was standing by the road watching the cars running past. I was wondering whether anyone would 

stop or not, whether I would be lucky enough to be picked up and taken to the nearest city where I could find a 

cheap hotel to check myself in for the night. I felt dead worried, to tell you the truth „cause I knew how unsafe 

this whole business usually is. „Where will I be tonight? Still in the same place or will I be lucky enough to get a 

lift? Perhaps I‟ll manage to sleep in a youth hostel or a cheap hotel or perhaps I‟ll still be waiting by the 

roadside. How stupid I was not having taken at least my sleeping bag…! But what‟s the use crying now after 

spilt milk?‟6. a. Both – and b. Nor c. either d. so e. either 7. a. i b. ii c. ii d. ii e. iii 8. a. off b. up c. for d. in e. at 

f. to g. about h. with i. with j. on. 

 

Unit 15 
3. a. many b. much c. much d. much e. many f. much g. much 4. a. many; a lot; much; plenty of; Lots of/A lot of; 

much. 5. to avoid; getting; to find; to come; doing; wasting; to read; to reach; asking; worrying. 6. Tape script:  

Customer: Hello. I‟m looking for a diamond ring. I‟m preparing to propose to my fiancée.  

Shop-assistant: Splendid. Congratulations! Rings, we have galore, as you may well see, but everyone is looking 

for the ring, isn‟t it? Are you after a special design? 

Customer: Yes and no. I‟d like one that would be really special for my girl and no, I don‟t know which one to 

choose. Indeed, they‟re billions of them here. Perhaps you could „give me a finger‟ and help me out. 

Shop-assistant: Let‟s see, hmm, yes. I think I‟ve just found the ring we are looking for. Here you are  

Customer: Wow! Dazzling! And the price is equally dazzling, I presume?  

Shop-assistant: 3,400. Cheap, if you compare it with similar items in other shops. But you don‟t really wish to 

compare, do you. What size does your fiancée wear? 

Customer: No, not really. I‟ll take it for 2,500. Can I have a deduction? And, yes, the size is 8. 

Shop-assistant: I‟ll ask the manager. Could you wait a second, sir? 
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(back to the customer) We can make the deduction as low as 2,850. That‟s all I could do for you, I‟m afraid. 

What do you think? 

 Customer: Okay. I'll take it. I am sure she‟ll like it as much as I do. Here‟s a cheque for 3,000.  

Shop-assistant: I am convinced she will. Here‟s 150.  

Customer: Thanks a lot. Bye-bye. 

Shop-assistant: Good-bye, sir. Congratulations again and lots of luck to you both. 

Customer: Thank you very much. 

 

Unit 16 
1. a. used b. relief c. eye d. by e. prescription f. medicine g. pharmacist. 2. cephalalgia; hypertension; anti-; 

analgesic; Practitioner; ophthalmologist. 3. a. T b. F c. T d. T e. F 4. a. would eat; told b. would replace; were c. 

would; were d. didn‟t smoke; wouldn‟t cough e. drank; would feel f. would join; started g. would come; decided 

h. would love; understood i. would practice; were j. would learn; were 5. will become; start; will feel; try; 

imagine; will experience; is; will gain 6. Tape script Toothpaste is paste or a gel dentifrice used to clean and 

improve the aesthetic appearance and health of teeth. It is almost always used in conjunction with a toothbrush. 

Toothpaste use can promote good oral hygiene: it can aid in the removal of dental plaque and food from the 

teeth, it can aid in the elimination or masking of halitosis and it can deliver active ingredients such as fluoride to 

prevent tooth and gums disease. 

 

Unit 17 
1. ad; property; interested; Victorian; bedrooms; redone; roof; lake 2. a. rejection b. unattached c. countless d. 

down-to-earth e. fail 3. a. A printing press is a mechanical device which is used for … b. Johann Gutenberg, who 

lived in Germany, assembled the first printing press. c. Around 1424, Cambridge University owned 122 books 

which were very valuable. d. A newspaper is a written publication which contains news, information and 

advertising. e. Magazines are publications which are generally published on a regular schedule. 4. have just 

come; fell; have returned; discovered; was; didn‟t manage; decided; spent; have you already booked; haven‟t 

mentioned. 5. Tape script Matthew Paige Damon (born October 8, 1970) is an American actor and 

screenwriter. He won the Academy Award for Best Original Screenplay for his screenwriting in Good Will 

Hunting and was nominated for his lead performance in the same film. Growing steadily in popularity from the 

1997 film, he has since matched up with A-list actors in mainstream films, and today is rated amongst the top 

actors in Hollywood. 

With his wife, Luciana Bozán Barroso, Damon has a daughter, and also a stepdaughter from Barroso's prior 

marriage. He has won multiple awards for his film performances and is one of the top twenty-five highest 

grossing actors of all time. Damon has been actively involved in several charitable organizations, including the 

ONE Campaign and H2O Africa Foundation. In his most recent roles, he portrayed  Jason Bourne in The Bourne 

Ultimatum, and had an uncredited cameo in Youth Without Youth. 

 

Unit 18 
1. a. while b. when c. last week d. ago 2. a. Did Robert like the party? b. Did you eat all the bread? c. Richard 

spent a lot of money. 3. (suggested answers) a. … we built our new house. b. … I was a student. c. … we were 

little. d. … while he was living in Romania. 4. a. was reading b. called; was going c. shone; was flowing d. was 

making; watched e. listened; was reading. 5. a. … woke up early b. … she walked … c. … Mary was late for 

work. d. … Joanna had a … e. … he went out … f. … he slept … 6. a. taught b. fell; hurt c. sold d. spent; 

bought; cost e. threw; caught 7. a. How long did you stay there? b. Did you stay at a hotel. c. Did you go alone d. 

How did you travel? e. Was the weather fine? f. What did you do in the evenings? g. Did you meet interesting 

people? 8. a. didn‟t shave; hadn‟t b. didn‟t eat; were not c. didn‟t rush; wasn‟t d. was not, didn‟t understand 9. a. 

… she was reading the newspaper b. … she was cleaning the flat c. … she was having lunch d. she was washing 

clothes e. … she was watching television 10. a. I was sitting … when I heard … b. The man was looking at the 

house when the reporter took … c. … was looking … when I saw … d. They had a small … when they wanted a 

bigger one … e. It was … and Ann was talking to … f. We needed a … so we added … g. Mother was cooking 

… while father was washing … 12. a. IO little boy; DO a nice apple b. IO somebody; DO funny story c. IO your 

sister; DO new record d. IO him; DO the bread e. IO her; DO a chair f. IO the children; DO this wonderful 

picture-book g. IO her; DO my regards h. IO me; DO some coffee i. IO them; DO a present.  

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/October_8
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1970
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Unit 19  
2. a7; b12; c6; d10; e11; f2; 915; h9; i3; j8; k13; m1; n4; o4. 3. a. Everybody was disappointed when Joanna 

called her birthday party off. b. Everybody was disappointed when Joanna called off her birthday party. a. He 

carried the campaign out in Africa. b. He carried out the campaign in Africa. 4. a. drop in on b. run out of c. get 

on with d. caught up with e. looking forward to f. keep up with g. cut down on 5. a. Did he lose his way? b. Did 

that visitor tell you his name? c. Did you show me your work yesterday? d. Did you think you were late? e. Did 

she find her watch? f. Did the shop-assistant sell you any very good cheese? g. Did those two people do 

anything? h. Did you break the news to her? i. Did the clerk close the drawers of his desk? j. Did he tear the 

corner of the letter? k. Did the students go on a trip? l. Did they leave soon after midnight? 6. a. He runs swiftly. 

b. She swims very well. c. She replied shyly. d. He looked curiously at the newcomer. e. He replied awkwardly. 

f. Our car runs fast. h. The chairman spoke very clearly. i. Uncle Jim worked always hard. j. He looked at her 

angrily. k. He looked at us resolutely and answered firmly. 

 

Unit 20 
1. a. clown b. textbook c. Alaska d. Jude Law e. final f. Swahili 2. 8.30 pm on BBC1; 11.55 pm on Channel 4;  

8.30 pm on BBC2;  7.30 pm on BBC2; 5 6.30 pm on BBC2; 9.00 pm on Channel 4; 9.00 pm on BBC1; 9.00 pm 

on BBC2;  8.00 pm on BBC1 and 6.30 pm on Channel 4;  7.30 pm on BBC1. 3. a. „I think that my favourite 

actor is …‟ b. „I‟m not interested in skiing because I don‟t have …‟ c. „I will score your term papers as soon as 

…‟ d. „I am not particularly interested in …‟ 4. Our tutor has said that if we are film fans, there are … They have 

some …. In case we don‟t have our own PCs. There are … where we can go and meet people. We can always go 

… He is sure we will find ways to enjoy ourselves. 5. a. overall b. as for c. in addition d. however f. on the other 

hand   

 

Unit 21 
1. ARTS:  Archaeology & Anthropology; Classics; Education Studies; English; History; History of Art; Law; 

Linguistics; Modern & Medieval Languages; Music; Philosophy; Social & Political Sciences; Theology & 

Religious Studies SCIENCES: Architecture; Chemical Engineering; Computer Science; Economics; 

Engineering; Geography; Land Economy; Management Studies; Manufacturing Engineering; Mathematics; 

Medicine; Natural Sciences; Veterinary Medicine 2. a. Undergraduate, Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, 

Doctoral Candidate, Doctor b. lecturer, senior lecturer, reader, professor 3. Education Studies; History or Art 

History; Social & Political Sciences; Medicine; Natural Sciences; Economics 4. b. „I will help you.‟ c. “I will 

explain them to you.‟ d. „We are going to pay the rent in advance.‟ e. „I am going to apply for Cambridge.‟ f. „I 

will pick them up.‟ 5. b. He should try to be on time. c. He should make friends. d. She should hurry up and 

make up her mind.‟ f. She should study hard. 6. I must attend classes. I must hand in written assignments. I must 

accumulate credits. I must participate in seminars. I must keep informed on course and exam schedules. I must 

read the specialty literature. 7. Some students, after applying for a college, take a year off or a gap year before 

actually starting courses. The form you have to fill in when you apply for a college, for instance. It‟s the last day 

on which you can hand in your application form and have it accepted. The year some students take off. 8. 

Advantages: you gain life and working experience, you can travel extensively, etc. Disadvantages: you might get 

to like this type of life too much and give up going to college, etc.    

 

Unit 22 
1. a. to be employed b. unemployment c. employer d. employment e. employee f. unemployed 3.a. You must 

arrive on plenty of time. b. … you need not be afraid to say so. c. … you must not be afraid to do so. d. you must 

not worry if … e. You must explain your thinking. f. You need not worry if … g. You should address your 

answer predominantly, but not exclusively, to the person asking the question if … h. You should cast an eye on 

your application form … i. You should wear something … 4. Jobs for teens, Work at home, Part-time jobs, Jobs 

by career field, Freelance Jobs, Cool jobs. 

 

Unit 23 
1. a. favourite b. captivating c. slim d. mid-fifties e. grey f. round g. charismatic h. approachable i. caring j. good 

2. 1-D;  2-F; 3-E; 4-C; 5-A 3. a. … is loved for his character. b. … is collected for charities … c. … will be 

established when … d. … is being conducted by a young … e. … had been accomplished by the fire brigade 

before … 5. Alice was given some …/Some beautiful roses were given to Alice … b. … was sent a large amount 
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of money by a mysterious …/ A large amount of money was sent to the animal …. c. We were shown the sights 

of Cambridge by …/… were shown to us by … d. The waiters are paid $ 80 …/$ 80 is paid to the waiters … e. 

… had been taught Quantum Physics by Professor …/ Quantum Physics had been taught to the students by … 7. 

Tape script a) A letter is a written message from one person to another. b) Letters were the only reliable means 

of communication between two persons. c) Modern communication technology had an impact on the writing of 

letters. d) With the advent of the compact cassette, tape letters became a novelty. e) Letters make up several of 

the books of the Bible. 

 


